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Innings Ryousregarded
ii | : Kings Mountain's juniors de-

Binge outa Post 158 4

wspaper | 0 r l S feated Hickory 30 a) ie
merican Legion juniors travel to

kessuch B ie Hickory Tues. non 4
Hickory Friday night to tee-off--

oughto § 3 ‘pull nto. fifthplace mn th fine|
a best-of-three series as the sec-Tal #4 Area IV regular season stand-
one ooad 7.5 aren Iv Lagions known if ings. . : playoffs begins.= a
The two te i

By GARY STEWART Post 155 draws a bye into the Saturday nightand thethinut. second round of eliminations as if er il §

gabout
of el ; s|

game, if needed, will be playedi Teeners Should Be Hard To Beat a of finishing fifth. The, at Hickory Monday. :itis2 : locals ill now play Hickory,
Kings Mountain draws a byeSh Kings Mountain's Teener League all-star team is go-| Whichfinished fourth, in a best.| [3 20 Inst rund of sliminations

f course | ing to be tough to beat this year. The locals finished third °" series, I en qaIssful ns © in the state tournament last year and seven of the 15 boys| Tommy

'

Goforth gained the [oe Ne. ings,he more § named to the team this year started last time around. pitching win for KM, his third big 35Coad ggusually 8 Coaches Bob Moore,|of the season against three | gnieeyou, Mr. & : i Mike Ware and Warren losses. Goforth relieved starter aaen

 

  
- hitting ting, and I've always been co at 5-all. to knot the { kins (2-1) here Saturday.
me from © told that’s what it takes. | Adkins hurled the first 825 in-
ighlands® The Teeners are spon-| Roy Medlin and Tony Leigh 'nings at Hickory Tuesday night

Fo nany % sored by the Frank Glass Were KM’s bat leaders, Leigh | | before giving way to Tommy
derived. Post 9811 of the V.F.W. With a 3-for-5 performance and| Goforth in the bottom of the
ed Statest 0s is is BEM’ 2 nd! Medlin with a 3-for-6 showing ninth. Goforth went on to pick
t he and this is LV S Seco "(and four runs batted in. Larry | up the piching win when the lo-
1 burr inf year of participation In gio had 4-for-6 for Hickory, in | cals beat Hickory 7-5 in 11 in-
s joined Teener League play. Last| juding’ a triple in the ninth| | nings,
n of hu
general
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Goforth will offer tough
pitching, fielding and hit-

year's team lost out to
Gastonia, which lost to
state champ Shelby.

| Mickey Adkins with two out in|
{the ninth after Hickory had,
scored two runs

| inning that started the two-run
| rally.

|
{

Kings Mountain struck for two! 

ry Friday,

 

 

 

 

 

‘Here Saturday
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{ forth (5-3) at Hickory Friday
land come back with either Tom-
my Goforth (3-3) or Mickey Ad-

Steve Goforth leads the pitch-
ing crew in just about every de-

| partment. The fireballing right-

 
   

  

   

 

    
   

 

   

  

   

 

  
   

 

   

 

  

   

  

  

 

  

   

 

  

  

 

 

   

   

 

    

  
   

    

   

    
   

  
  

   

 

   

      

   
  
   

   

  

  

Gallico, : : . roves

S writer, ge Kings Mountain has,ns in the first inning with| | Janae ji ey a So
" wer hitters at almost : 8 661% innings and leads the team

ound’ for po pociien with infield Nelson Connor, Leigh and Med-| dna et ; | m strikeouts with 82 and has the
1s scribe every 9" lin connecting for hits. Connor ; ; : = mae st earned r ; 18.
baseball ers Ken Mitchem, Mike hit the first pitch of the game ALL-STARS—Pictured aboveis the 1966 Teener League Larry Carroll, Mike Smith, Geeper Howard, Rocky Goforth and |ArTLMenAyjoyment (0 Smith and Wayne Mulli-| for a double, Leigh singled, and, all.star team which will represent the city in the state tourna- CorkyFulton. Back row, Mike Ware (coach), Darrell Whetstine, lings losing to Forest City and

many of § nax heading the list. Mul-| after Leigh and Connor pulled| ments this year. Shown above, front row, left to right, are John- Ken Mitchem, Wayne Mullinax, Clarence Ash, Gene Putnam |Granite Falls. Against Granite
national hE linax cracked a home run off a double steal, Medlin sent, RY Reynolds, Joe Cornwell, Eddie Black, Glenn Perkins and and Coach Bob Moore. (Photo by Lem Lynch). Falls he fanned 14 batters and
a i in last year’s tourney. Leigh home with a single. Jack Bell. Second row. left to right, Warren Goforth (coach), gave up only four hits, ;Gut | —— — PH rrr — a — S 55 finished the regularThe locals have two Ne-| The local Post 155 finishe g
and has cals scored an unearned! n . i :

honorary groes on the team, Mit- run in the top of the third be- ® Juniors Fi ht a Sands with 8 ad

i lar-| f Hickory cz i record, only a game behind Hick:
f higher chem and catcher Clar-|fore Hickory came back in the ory, 148. The Mounties stayed

: ence Ash. Both boys play-/ bottom of thet frame to gol two en : Ott Bi around fourth and fifth spot alled for Margrace. runs and make the score 3-2. A. 1 a Y: AE ;

Reston is § Mitchem, a standout on| ;..u pisher and Sisk each| B Ch . Shortstop Nelson Connor will
all who last year’s high singles in the Hickory third | eat erries lead the team into the playoffs
detached pasksiballloom, in fact, and Adkins walked two batters | as > ne Connor ha
to se asi the team high scorer, was |to add to the home team’s rally. Kings Mountain’s juniors had 13r.colecte
In Yeas very valuable to Margrace| The hosts tied the game at 3- » {to fight off a five-run Cherry- eta oe erage
ets thei this year. He cracked sev-|all in the seventh with second ville eighth inning Friday night 2 Aig
ncere at. \ b Cleme \ before claiming an 11-9 win over FURS scored with 18, teeral home runs and can baseman Clement Huffman ; : 1g an 11-9 win over oh Medlin isman whos : drawing a base balls .| Seven returning starters off ob re | the Cherries in : ow ,.| Third baseman Roy 2

Actually, ’ move around well at first ing seaondai last year’s Teener League -all- 1966 TEENER LEAGUE ALL STARS Lod rs In 28 Area IV Le |, team leader in almost every |

arson bu base. later on o single by Sisk | star team, which finished third Player, Team, Pos. Hgt. Wagt. B-T Age| : slugging department. Roy has |

atement§ Ash is a good hitter as g y 2 lin North Carolina, head a list of Ken Mitchem, Margrace, 1b 6'2” 191 R-R 15] Coach Bob Hussey's lads jump-| five home ig four doubles and

trouble well as a fine receiver and| Fost 155 went back ahead, 4-115 boys named to represent the| Mike Smith, Craftspun, 2b 5'9” 150 R-R 15! ed to a 7-0 lead after two innings | 28 runs bate a He is now hit-
zes trou ne 3 3, in the eighth with Tony Leigh | league in this year's tournament. Gene Putnam, Margrace, ss 5S" 120 R-R 15 but were cooled off when Cher. {HNg 21 a 258 clip.

3 he’s always talking it up. : : : ’ ’ ie ace Harry G olieved | The winner of the Kings Moun-
rcblems. : d : walking, taking second on a The all-star team was announc- Wayne Mullinax Margrace, 3b 5'Q" 155 R-R 15 rie ace Harry iraham relieved iD. Fl CROTY ; i olay th
[ know,” N He's a team leader mn al- wild pitch and scoring Friday by Roy Pearson who | nce Ash M: > 2 Rio or = Starter Virgil Cline. | tain- lckory series will play the

t t : ‘larence Ash, Margrace, c o'8 1H2: R-R 13 ines : .om. | winner of the Belmont, Henriet-
ple whe most every respect. ‘\ when Phil Cash bounced: out.| has ‘served as president of the ] > nd scab 2 ©! "Kings Mountain held a com- | 2 : 1 1,

the un ya Smith, who played for| Kings Mountain made it 5-3.in|league for the past two years. Som Porting of 08° 130 R-R 15 fortable 11-4 lead into the [ta-Cherryville series, those games-MIKE SMITH second place Craftspun, al-| ihe ninth with Tommy Goforth| Coaches of this year's team is Jos Cor Sell, of ; 4 1 Ls 1» home half of the eighth but the Bing Jaynu ienzier ;

ife as i i ieldi Si i ‘Bob Moore, who piloted Mar- per riowar angler’s, of De 28 - 3 Cherries erupted and nearly 1life as : so cracked some homers this year. The smooth fielding singling, going to second when Bob J Poli bile ea i Darrell Whetstine DRS 61” 160 R.R 15 pulled the mL out of the bag. |2ame playoff tonight (Wednes-
8 Wor second baseman was a member of the Kings Mountain Connor reached base on an er-jgrace 10 | egular season ’ g yp O a pul A i day) in Harris,
Me. high school team and hit at a .238 clip. He led the Moun-|ror and scoring when Leigh| championship again this year, Rocky Goforth, Craftspun,:p 5% 140 5 my Golarin sated on hu FINAL AREA IVn chang tal in hitting through the halfway mark singled. Mike Ware and Warren Goforth. Jack Bell, Margrace, inf, 57! 131 R-R hill for KM and worked the first LEGION STANDINGS

but eve aineers in hi g oug e y . Sisk’s triple, a single by Rich-| Margrace heads the list with Larry Carroll, Craftspun, of 59” 140 R-R 15 Scven inings before giving ay Tout “ vet

A Mullinax was also a member of the high school team, ud Dellinger andadouble by| ix, bos an allsar due Black, Craffspun, inf. 59" 110 RR 13 Johnolthand yrs7 We . : i i y OT S ’ sne oY a? = =| > ois .

ed Thom He hit185021Mouniainsers and also had three stolen JoeLa Jo hese12 °Jung as ie paar tee ohnBeViolin S, on a 315 is Es ' say go and Coach Hussey had to Pony City 17 IB
Nor ases . : $s S or’ ete It 'S, 0 25 - 3 [recall Tommy to put out the Gastonia .pore con the game into extra innings. Players, Spangler’s Concrete has ! In y Hickory 14 636
Lyndo Other returning starters on this year’s squad are out-| Post 155 got one man on base| three and V.F.W. placed one —— TT mm To eve lire

th which : ; sop : layer to an all-star berth. u | Tommy picked up the win, his KINGS MOUNTAIN 13 5981
hia gids fielders Joe Cornwell and Glenn Perkins and infielders is ie. 100,Chuckyadden play Juniors Lose To Granite Falls: | secondof the year against three Shelby 11 "500

who was Eddie Black and Gene Putnam, Sg Goforth. got the hostel 11° local V.F.W. Post 9811 is | losses, Cline was tagged with the Henrietta 11 500
a great Kings Mountain has one 13-year-old, Geeper Howard tV° mikL the bot.| Sponsoring the all-star team for G forth St ik 0 14 B 10S. Cherryville 7 '318
he wad of Spangler’s and one 14-year-old, Jack Bell of Margrace. i Be n, In the DOt-| the second straight year, 0 I1KeS u atters Kings Mountain tallied three Marion : 6 273
about a Jack is a brother of Mickey Bell, who made all-conference "forth led off the KM 11th Last year’s team advanced to : runs in the first on hits iby Nel- Bessemer City 4 182

for KMHS two years running. aoY1ByOEoy ave Goforth deserves better! Mickey Adkins had a hit apiece.| on Conner, Ronnie ig bi
Soa . ars vit : CKIng, BOXSCORE | Chucky adden. Connor led i

WwW x Tommy stole second, and, after|ney in Greenville before losing > Klas > erin = wie {

stayed in Margrace Took Loop Title r ith 9 0 Mark his brother Steve fanned, Connor| out to Gastonia, Monday night the fireballing | ingsMoumain AB 3 i Bl Asingeenna, e son onnox oo
lunteered argrace, e e -Star selection list with reached base on an error. Leigh winavi righthander struck out. 14 bat-|y.... 13 7 Medhi Te : So Sin. I, = Y
vy Reston, six boys, won the regular season championship with a struck out for out number two 2 the 15pionDabo af |ters and gave up but four hits if 1290: Roy Near HedupDeaon ed unioxs
r in Viet- perfect 9-0 record. Coach Bob Moore's boys had stiff com-| but Medlin drove both runners| berth YER O | during eight innings but lost the | pic © 3 0 0 oer Bobby Smith booted the ball :out that petition only from Craftspun which finished second. (home with a single. De gre 8 8 S| game to Granite Falls, 10-2, er oh p 10.1 0 and Rhea went all the wayto With 373 Mark
lead with This was Margrace’s second straight championship Sisk led ont He Hickory 11th|13- Steve gave up five runs, only | Gladden. 3b 30 0 0l third. 3 .
Hien oon and this is also Moore’s second year as head coach of the pig DtoySuanded This year's team will feature | 5h earned, and walked only Gaffney, ph 0 1 0 0| Rhea scored an out later on i Sip Nelson Connor leads
ving Teener all-star team. Last year, Bud Bumgardner assisted 80% tough hitting and fielding and |g,pefore giving way to his |T. Goforth, rf, p, 1b 4 0 0 ¢ Gladden’s single to center. 1e Post 155 juniors in hitting as
® created Moore [erfeeen In orden also has two tough pitchers, Dar-| jpop Tommy after the eighth. | Jones, cf 0 1 0 0! Singles by Bruce Jones, Med- fhe tearsheads into the Area IV

aggres- 2543 ree pitchers ststine of Margrace and hide Ire a ‘ | fin : o Legion playoffs this wor They The local league featuredvery good hitting with the against the Mounties. Mike Mar.BSa logAle Mounain. [neot 2910 0anReOeLo|os Honea re: best:
the bat- boys mentioned Shove providing much power. Whetstine tin, the third, was tagged with| Both boys were members of the gorotfitting with a 2-for-3 per- i sD, 1 ® 2 Ylsecond. After Bill Bridges |of-three series Friday in Hickory,

ts anonsow An hurlers the loss. x score Kings Mountain highschool team ‘Of ‘course, you can’t take any- | 3 2 5 2|srounded out to leadoff the in- And through the regular season,
Pi X an sh some in, this past year and, both Were thino away fr G-Falls pitcher | Granite Falls ning, Tommy Goforth drew a has collected 28 hits in
f any de- the state tourney, if needed | Kings Mountain AB R H|Teener all-stars last year g vay Irom G-Fal's pitcher / = os wah: J singlad { after 75 times at bat f 373 bat-’4 : : . i [i . Ken Brooks either. Brooks check- Hayes, rf 2 2 0 o|walk, Jones singled, and after © A or a .373 bat-

La 450 Tid ome pitching during regular season iii" : 2 2 Goforth, a southpaw, has a |€d the Mounties on five hits, and | P. Green, 3b 4 1 0 0lConnor struck out, Leigh walk- |aae one of the Destf th SD : play but his home will be at second base during the play-| lin 3b 6 no-hitter to his credit so far Struck out 11, although he did | Billings, ¢ i 33 1red io load the bases. marks 10r a regular in this area.
vi rt ; offs. Pk a of 6 : 3 hoe year walk eight | Gantt, 1f 5 92/2 1| Medlin sent all three runners Connor leads the team in total
iewpoi Ful : : ioe. hea, Ss year. | : : Crag : » wi <i > ft. NILS, runs scored with iHE THE WEEK OF JULY 18th has been set aside for dis- | Steve rolled along with ease | Green, 1b 4 0 0 1|home with a sharp single to left- is TU with 18 and is
WeXan te trict playoffs. These games will be played on 2onde Cosh20 1b 3 0 0 Other returining starters are until his defense shattered and |Simmon, cf 5 0 1 1 center and he took second on the tied forthe lead in doubles withat effort. A : ; yec €-10-| Gladden, 0 Ol. aseman Wa Mullinax, began t a rH : 2 0 0 throw-in from the outfield. He four and triples with one. He haswhile that Gi! home basis and will be best-of-three series. Last year, Gaffney, ¢ 4 0 1|third basema yne nax, | began to throw the ball away. | Huffman, ss 210 er Ied atteIn GET ae or

Kings Mountain drew Cherryville and won two straight, |T. Goforth, sf, p 5 2 | shortstop SUEDCrUBSThe gameeve | Boos, 20 Tb Ame far. Penn
ee “ i 3 Adk] ers Joe 211 : outs ; i, I a is! : :— po I would like for everyone that can to come out anda 2 9 Olkins and infielder Eddie Black.| Granite Falls tallied its first | Cherryville took advantage of The smooth fielding shortstop,

watch our boys play and give them your moral support,’| S, 1 0 0| Black doubled as a thirdbase- | run in the third inning with Bob-| ; 3510 6 7 la triple by Chuck Pendleton and Who as all-conference for Kings
said Pearson. “I appreciate these fellows (coaches) help-| 44 “= =| man - shortstop last year. by Brown coming home on an |E-Medlin, T. Goforth, Gladden, a single by Graham and a Moun- ot ainhigh. school this sea- |

'ATITB§ ingme and working withtheseteams duringourleague Kore 4. 94eee ——t- erroriy —KM—third—baseman-Rhea,Hayes DP—Gladden,—un-i-taineererror-for-two-runs-in thel S01.as _hitsafelyin albut one. gE

play,” he added. | Hic fo % 5 The team features power hit-| chucky Gladden. Brown reached assisted LOB. KM 10, GF 6. 2B second and came right backin | game 1s year, =

’ T Will S . | Huffman, 1 0] ters at almost every position. At! paseon a fielder’s choice, stole | Billings Gantt. 3B Billings. the third to get a run on a triple| Seconc on the hitting list is
: eeners ! trengthen Legion Team Planer 3b 3 3 2| first base will prehably be Hen second and scored when Barry WP—T., Goforth,. Rhea. by Wade Beam and a single by | Fie Rhea, who has been dou.

3 Mountain’ | Sisk, SS 4| Mitchem, 191-poun €gro who ayes bounced one to Gladden|_ =~ rs aga] Davidson, ling as an infielder-outfielderep ou) Legion team should be the team to allan, ¢ 8 1 1|has been tearing the league a: no in turn threw the ball low Pitching: ‘1p H.R ER BBSO| KM added two runs in the land has seen somemound duty.
hy od easen, mainly because Post 153 loses Berry, rf 5 0 0| part so far this year. Mitchem, first pase. S Goforth1) 8 4 5 1 4 14|fifth on singles by Connor and | Rhea is 20-for-76 and is hitting

only two playe th 1s year and all these 15-year-old Teen- Dellinger, 1b 6 0 1|a standout on the high school The eventual winners came |T- Goforth =; 2 4 4 3 0 phil Cash, a walk, hit batter, an-| -263 With We doubles and a
eers will be on the Legion squad also. Leatherman, cf 3 0  0|basketball team last year, was a pack in the fourth for two runs [Rhea 1; 0 1.0 0 1 other Cherryville error and a triple and 10 runs batted in.
Only Ronnie Rhea, a first baseman-outfielder, and f 1 0 1|/member of the KMHS jayvee|on a double by catcher Bobby |Brooks (wy 9 5 2 1 8 11 sacrifice by Jones. Cherryville, Roy Medlin leads’ the team in

pitcher Steve Goforth terminate their Legion eligibility, Hastings It 5 0 1|team this past season Billings, a single by clean-up ai : added another in the bottom of Suggug its five homers, four: ; £ | ‘er, : | the Tif i rv doubles, a

iSahsDotwegwillop Loam has gained this year, isup 3 0 of At second base wil be Mike hitterDale Gantt and another Optimist Clinches (1ciite 2shale byLarry (0.70 Medlin1 ong
should have a powerhouse g up next season, KM Huggins, ph 1 0 0 Smith, 2150 power hitler, whe Kings Mountain brought the Little Loop Title | choice and a KM error. | is hitting 238. He is third in

Next year’s team should h 3 . | Martin, Pp 1 0 0 hit 238 in, nigh schoo ba Hs game closer at 3-1 in the fifth Optimist clinched the champ-| A walk by Graham and anoth- | uns scored with 15,

Liti Whetsti ave good pitching as well| w— wo. The rising Sophomore ! h with Bruce Jones scoring after ionship in the local Little League er Cherryville error gave KM | Paul Gaffney and outfielder

as ! ng TL and ne and Rocky Goforth joining 44 5 qq|the high school BORE walking, taking third on Go- Thursday night by blasting Po- [another fally in the seventh and | Bruce Jones are the only other
ommy Golo ickey Adkins on the mound, Nel-E — Sisk 3, Fisher, Dellinger, the first hall of conlerence pay. forth’s single and coming in lice by a 15.0 count. {a single by Cash, another base | Mounties hitting over the 200

 
. : ha ith. Negr ence Ashe the fri ING Me shaky i ; | ing crew with a 5:3ouple of this ’ Sisk. WP T. Goforth. LP — with Negro Clarence Gantt, two bases on balls, an er- Innings Dayid Bolin had two ‘shaky start in the eighth, letting Ing Crew wi a. won-loss rec

= the &coup ranks. ers Players graduated from Martin. siarier beliind the ror, a sacrifice and a stolen doubles to lead the winners at|he first two men get on by er- ord a 82 strikeouts, Hehas an

. all-star team last year and outfielde Br member of the = Re plate. base. G-Falls came back in the bat. | rors. Heproceeded to walk two, Sane Ai ge2 best
he ; just recently worked into a starti r ruce Jones, who LODGE MEETING Top outfield prospects are ninth to get five runs on two| In Thursday’s nightcap, Kiwan- | then Sirike out two, and issue on thei brother,

the Margrace team Ng position, played on| Regular communication of Cornwell, Perkins, Larry Carroll|hits and another KM error. is bested Parkgrace 7-6 with | back-to-back hits to Sain and |MV. a3 eon ree and |

> Fairview Lodge 339 AF&AM and Geeper Howard, Kings Mountain got its final Dana Franklin the winning pitch- | Bobby Smith. Coach Hussey then |and ic pi
he Junior catgcher-Paul Gaffney, who has been bothereq| Wi! P¢ held Monday night at run in the bottom of the ninth [er and Dayig Caldwell the loser. |re-called Tommy who got Pen- Tony Leigh

with foot trouble here lately, was also a member of | pe 7:30 pm. at Masonic Hall, Coaches will meet in Gastonia with Tony Leigh driving home Bobby Byars jed Kiwanis in hit-|dlefon to fly out teamin stole
year’s team Gaffney is currently fourth o as | Secretary T. D. Tindall has an- Sunday to draw for the team Paul Gaffney after Gaffney ting with a double and Caldwell Tommy got info trouble in the and is seco

team hitting list andJones, although he’s b to b n the| |unced. . KM will meet in the district walked, took second on a single had a triple to ead the winners. ninth but Connor forced two |With 17 althe
four official times, is third with a 250 pn gen 0 bat only ——— playoff. The state tournament |py Goforth, and went to third Friday might, the Lions blast-|men at second and Cash turned we a

Goforth has been doubling a ar ‘ PRESBYTERIAN will be played July 25-27 at|when Connor walked. | ed Jaycees 12.1 in the opener and a hot bouncer into an out and pr.

pitcher - outfielder. He has a 2-3 of the year ag ag Dr. Paul K. Ausley’s sermon

|

Greenville, and, should KM win

|

Billings was Granite Falls' [Rescue Squad beat Bur-Mill 7-3 KM preserved the win. i
ene] io ' : =o mound record and has topic Sunday morning at the there, the locals will be on their|jeading hitter with a single, [in the nighteap. Tim Hunter hurl- | Connor was KM’sleadin hit- Player 5
stay aro e . 00 mark in hitting, 11 o'clock worship Service at (way to Hershey, Pa. and the double and triple in four times ed the winfor the Lions and Bob | maker with 3-for6 while Connor : A

The boyshave carried poorfielding from high school| First Presbyterian church will |Teener World Series.” © 5  |at bat, Goforth’s two hits led Johnson was the winner for Res-| and Cash chipped two hitsi| Rbea
2 | Ln \ Continued On Page 4 chool 2 is . Continued 0. Page + Contin age 4 yO

son Connor, Post 155’s leading hitter, will be back 2l-
next season andMitchem, Smith, Cornwell, Mullinax. ih

others should give some stiff competition to the Legion
veterans.

a

  

Leatherman, Hastings, Hoover,
Connor. LOB — KM 7, H 11. DP—
Hickory 2. HBP — Cash, Glad.
den. 2B — Connor, Lail, 38 —

 

 be, “The Meaning of Worship.”

 

Mullinax will be at either third

base or catching with Putnam

at shortstop. Oher infield hope-

fuls are Jack Bell andl Black,

when Nelson Connor bounced
out.
Granite Falls scored two more

in the eighth on a double by

Dana Sarvis was the winning | on balls and another error pro:
pitcher. Dana went the distance, |duced its final tally in the
giving up only ‘one hit while| eighth. <
striking out nine batters in four; Steve Goforth got off to a

   pooh
nm

KMwhile Connor, Phil Cash and

- ou

   
   

   

 

  

{ mark. Gaffney thus faris 16-for-
| 68 and hitting 235 while Jones

lis hitting .250. i :
Steve Goforth headsthe pitch.

 


